[PARTICIPANTS]

See list at the end of the document. If list is not complete, please inform thomas.verdin@xbrl-eu.org.

[AGENDA]

B&I Regulatory Taxonomies: update
Occupational Pension Funds: update (Irish experience)
Valuation Lists Track Change: update
Next meeting (face to face in Paris) and AOB

[MINUTES]

Occupational pension funds – Declan Collins
Irish Experience: Presentation by Declan Collins – see documentation in annex
Other countries: question about where XBRL is used
Proposal: contact associations of Pension Funds to promote XBRL benefits
Action: contact by Victor Mallet

B&I Regulatory Taxonomies – Vincent Le Moal Joubel
Update by Vincent Le Moal Joubel – see documentation in annex

Track Changes in Lists of Possible Values – Vincent Le Moal Joubel & Thomas Verdin
A new proposal is attached to these minutes and will be documented during our next face-to-face meeting in Paris

NEXT MEETING: IN PARIS DURING XBRL EUROPE SUMMER DAY 2019 (28-29TH MAY). SEE EVENT PROGRAMME FOR DETAILS.

PARTICIPANTS:
Thomas Verdin (TESH Advice) Joel Vicente (CoreFiling) Julien Beruti (Sopra Banking) Victor Mallet (Invoke) Daniel Eidelman (Expert) Vincent le Moal Joubel (Banque de France) Prakash Ramachandran (Datatracks)